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Dear Judge Clark:
The Arrest Protocol Committee has researched and deliberated over a course of months
to determine the best policy for Allegheny County police forces to address the needs of
children who have an arrested parent. The role ofthe police officer in providing
appropriate care to children in the course ofa parental arrest has been unclear and
inccnsistent.
This Committee has created a policy that provides clarity and consistency. Offrcers will
benefit frcm having a custamary and accepted course of action, reducing the need for
officer speculation, worry, doua't and liability. Tc successfully implement the policy and
provide necessary supports for the both officers and children, we have developed a single
point of accountability which will be responsible for assuring availability and access to a
specialized area created for the comfort aad care of a child in the interim period between
a parent's arrest and being received into the arms of a loved one.

Committee members learned that situations vary significantly from one arrest to the next.
The alleged crime, the age of,the child, and the history of the family all play a rcle in the
execution of an arrest. Because cf these nuallces, we further understand that to
successfully implement the recommended policy an active training component will be
required, as well as ongoing evaluation.
We recommend the incorporatial of these standards into the policies and practices of all
Allegheny County law enforcement agencies to meet the special needs of children whose
parents and guardians are arrested. We further recommend that there be a round-theclock "Comfort Place" available in each sector of the County where children can wait
comfortably for the caregivers who are designated by parents. We recommend that the
protocol, training and Comfort Place be piloted in the City ofPittsburgh for six months.

After this pilot is reviewed and necessary adjustments are completed, the Committee
believes that all pclice agencies in the County should be encouraged and assisted in
adopting these policies. Ultimately, we envision fewer traumas to children and a
decrease in the number of families involved with Children, Youth, and Families and more
successes within families by providing early assistance in a crisis situaticn.
Sincerely,

Jill M. Brant, Esq.
Chair

Dr. Marcia Sturdivant
Chair

Objectiues.

The Committee bas conveled to provide recommendaticns for Allegheny County Police
departments in an effort to rninirnize trauma tc children whose parent has been arrested,

to facilitate the prccess of finding a safe and appropriate caregiver, and provide linkages
to resources which help parents, children and families.

Background

In mid 2006 Administrative Judge Kim Berkeley Clark brought together

a group

cf

stakeholders to discuss two concerrrs raised in the Pittsburgh Child Guidance

Foundation's study of what happens to children when their parent is arrested and
incarcerated at the Allegheny County Jail. The two concerns:

l)

harsh conditions facing

most children who visit the jail, including absence of physical contact; and2) lack

of

cansistent policies and protocols in police departments throughout the County on how

officers treat children at the time of,their parent's

arrest.

This is the first report and sel

of recommendaticr:s prcduced by the Committee devoted to parental arrest procedures.

TIrc Prablern

Numerous str,rdies have docurnented the negative e{fect on children witnessing parental

affest. Nationally, there have been

a number

of situations in which young children were

left without adult care in the aftermath of an arrest. Children have been left to endure the
trauma of parental arrest without professianal support. The goal of responding officers
and those providers working with these children must be to minirnize the disruption to

children by providing the most supportive environment possible after an arrest, to

mlntlnlze unrecessary trauma to the children of arrestees, and to deterrnine the best
alternative care for the children.

Methods.

Approximately half the grCIup originally convened by Judge Clark opted to address the
issues children face when their parent is arrested. Members of the Arrest Protocol

Committee include representatives of the Court, Department of Human Services, District

Attorney's Offltce, Jail, Parent and Child Advocates, law enforcement, and human and
health services. {See Committee list.}

The group met between August 2006 and June 2008, researching best practices around
the country and discussing their merits and potential fit here, in Allegheny County. The

Committee's gcal was to design a police protccol that would ensr:re that every child
dealing with a parental arrest is appropriately cared for and receives the attention and
support they need. Through the efforts of the Committee members, it was soon realized
that many cooperative partnerships must be established to provide the police force with
adequate support. The Committee's results consist af two distinct parts. The first is the

protocol designed to help guide police ofrcers in the field; the second is a group

of

recammendations providing necessary support to ensure the protocol is effective.

HIat.
Considering the shi* in thinking 1ve are suggesting and the change to a multitude

of

systems necessary to make this protocal successful, we have chosen to implement a pilot

program. The pilot phase

will continue for six rnonths, the pragress will

be evaluated and

a plan

for implementation county-wide will be developed. This plaa allows the police,

911, our comfort place and CYF to begin a new practice on a smaller scale, the City

of

Pittsburgh. During the pilot phase, we will fiocus on traiaing, troubleshooting, and

sustainability. It also provides an opportunity for stafl offrcers, and community
members to learn more about the new protocol and to see the benefits over a period

of

time. As such, a successful pilot program can garner the interest and supparl of the entire
community.

Results.

Recommended Police and Communifv Action: From Arrest

t* Intakel

The majority of the reccmmendations are to be applied generally; however, factors may

provide exceptions to the protocol. Deciding whether these exceptions apply is based on
the individual set of circumstanses. This protocol addresses three possible scenarios in
relation to the children:

1. Whel a parent names an appropriate

alternative caregiver who is immediately

avarlable.

2.

When the appropriate caregiver is designated, but is aot immedrately
available.

I

Nothing in this proposed protocol negates parenlat rights to choose appropriate placement ior their
}yeapons or othgr
indicatiaas of an unsafe environment) parenfial discretion should be respected. Children Youth & Families
maintains responsibility for determiniag placement in lhe event a parent does not designate an apprapriate
careqiver cr the child is left in an unsafe environment,

childran. Unless there is compelling evidence to the contrary {obvious impairment

3.

When either the parent daes not designate a caregiver cr the potential
caregiver is unsuitable cr unwilling.

Recommended Protocol

I. Lacation of Children.

A.

When feasible, the ages and likely location of the children should be considered
when determining the time, place, and logistics of the arrest.

B.

O{ficers shauld inquire about the presence of all children in the home, and about
those children for whom the arrested adult has responsibility but who may not be
present.

C. If the arrest

is made in a home environment, the officer should be alert for items

which suggest the presence of a child.

D

If the child is currently in school, the responding officer should allow a parent to
alrange for the child to be picked up fram school when feasible. In the
alternative, the officer

will call CYF.

IL Minimizing Trauma.

A.

Once ihe scene is seslre, the officer should adhere to the following:

1.

When feasible, the officer should make the arrest in

at

arca away from the

children or at a time when children are nct presert.

2. If circumstances allow, the officer should allow a parent to reassure and
comfort the children until police are about to transport the parent.

3.

If the situation is not safb or the demeanor of the parent suggests this
conversation would be non-productive, the o{Icer at the scene should
explain the reascn for the arrest in age-apprcpriate language and otTer
reassurances to the child that both the parent and child

4.

will be safe.

The offrcer should remain present to assure the youngster's physical safety
and allow the child the opportunity to express and experience emotions in

a secure environment until the child is released to an apprcpriate party, as

described in Section ITI, Caregivers.

III. Carcgivers
A.

Offrcers should attempt to locate an adult relative or caregiver named by the
arrested parent who is
use hislher discretion

willing to take responsibility for the child. The officer will

to have a preliminary criminal background check

performed.

1.

If the appointed caregiver is not immediately available for any reason, the
cfficer should call

a centralized phoae number

to arrange for

trailsportation tc a Comfort P!ace.2 Altematively, though not ideal, the

officer may transport the child to the Comfort Place.

2.

If a Comfort Place is unavailable for

any reason" the officer must call

CYF

B. If a parent does not name an appropriate

alternative caregiver, the officer must

call CYF.

IY. Contart Information & Fcllow-Up

A.

Reporting officers should include the names and coatact information for the
alternative appropriate caregiver assuming care for the child in a repart. Officers
should assist st#f of the Coml-ort Place to eather essential information to
complete their intake report.

B. During intake

at the Allegheny County Jail, data

will

be enhanced to include other

family members, their names and contact information. Parents will be permitted
to make calls for the purpose of protecting the health and safety of their children
during intake procedures. Calls subsequent to intake will be facilitated by the
Jail caseworker.

' A Comfort Place is defined as a staffad agency or group available to pick up children, rransprt them and
to pror,"ide a safe. comfartable envirorunent fcr chddren to wait fcr their caregivers without further ffauma.
10

C. For research purposes

and quality assurafice, the Allegheny County Department

of Human Services will initiate yearly interviews and/or survey$ to gauge the
effectiveness of the prctocol aad support system.

Recommendations for Implementing Necessary Support Systems

1.

Establish working relationships between the pclice and community organizations

willing to act

as Comfort Places

for children in transition. Gwen's Grls, a local

cornmunity-based organization, will act as the pilot Comfort Place for the first six
month period. Gwen's Grls will provide 2417 support for offrcers in the field.
They are capable of handling transportation from the arrest site to their location,

comforting the child{ren), and welcoming the caregiver upon their arrival with
information and necessary referrals.
Institute a single phone number that officers can rely upon24/7 to serve as a
communication hub that assists ofiicers in locating an available comfort place.
This nurnber will be provided by Allegheny County's 911 system. The 911
Supervisor will answer the officer's call, make contact with the available comfort
area and arrange for the care
1
J.

ofthe child.

The County's Systems Advocate will work to facilitate a relationship between

police and Gwen's Grls with victim support programs located within the County,
possibly providing an on-call clinician, utilizing Children's Hospital andlor

Victims of Violent Crimes for acute consultation services when necessary.
4.

The County's Systems Advocate will work within the Cornmittee and with our
partners to provide cffrcers with training and clinical observations aimed at

eahancing knowledge cf child behavior and development, including an

l1

instructional video for roll call, making this protocol second *ature. A more
extensive training will be scheduled for the annual in-service.

Logistically: provide infant and child car seats at each police station to use if
necessary, along

with some ccmforting items such

as blankets and toys.

The Department of Human Services will provide, in addition to electronic form, a
small card with an abbreviated version of the recommended protocol, to make it
more useful in the field.

Conclusion

There are thousands of children in Allegheny County who experience the arrest
and incarceration of a parent, To ensure the emotional health and well-being of these

children their needs must be better understood and met. These recommendations result
from careful study of the current situation of parental arrest aad recognizes the changes
necessary to achieve the goal of protecting children, strer:gthening coanections between

children and their parents and reducing burdens on arresting officers while not over

utilizing the child welfare system.
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